
Gurnee Community Church

Elder Board Meeting Minutes

April 12th, 2022


Members Present: Amy Gibes, Adam Hoskinson, Steve Saunders, Chris 
Stephens, Robin Wantoch, Nancy Westover, Fran Yanuzzi


Adam opened in prayer at 6:35 pm.


The first order of business was to discuss possible new elder candidates. 


Time was spent sharing the many praises and prayer requests for  elder 
board members and for the GCC faith community. 


Adam left to attend worship rehearsal.


Robin motioned to approve the meeting minutes from 3/8/2022, 
3/15/2022, and 3/22/2022. Nancy seconded the motion and all approved 
by voice vote.


Discussion was had on the various job descriptions in the organizational 
chart of which is part of the Guiding Principles document of GCC. Robin 
mentioned that this document needed to be updated. The Guiding 
Principles document was located in the googledocs elder folder. The 
elders were asked to review this document/organizational chart for the 
following board meeting.


Chris discussed the communication means and timing for his upcoming 
pastoral renewal leave.


The next agenda item was to discuss the BIG ministry and the desire of 
the organization to extend the lease for the GCC building one more year 
beginning in November 2022. All elders shared support of this beautiful 
ministry and expressed the desire to assist. Robin was asked to extend an 
invitation for the BIG leadership to attend a board meeting in order for the 
ministry to share hopes and dreams for this work. 


For the state of the church agenda items Chris mentioned staff questions 
concerning planning for the north wing. 




Chris  then gave a brief overview of the church budget process. At the 
4/26 board meeting the church yearly budget was to be reviewed by the 
elders. Phil Rosborough, Director of Stewardship, was to be asked to 
explain the budget for the elders at this meeting in Chris’s absence. The 
final budget (which will be voted on by the congregation at the annual 
meeting)  was to be voted on at the May 10th meeting.


Along with this, Chris discussed the current search for a preschool director 
and the possibility of a volunteer position for this role.


Sunday, May 29th was selected as the day for celebrating the ministry of 
Josiah Goering at GCC. Several  GCC staff and members were to be 
involved in organizing. 


Steve gave a summary of the staff and director’s meeting on 4/10. The 
main points summarized were the summer worship schedule, live 
streaming issues, and special events.


Steve closed in prayer at 9:05pm.


The next meeting will be held in the GCC community room on 4/26/2022.


GCC Church Secretary

Amy Gibes



